
 

Scan Display takes five EXSA Awards

The Exhibition & Event Association of Southern Africa (EXSA) held its annual awards evening on Thursday 3 November
2011, at the Sandton Convention Centre. The EXSA Awards are the only awards in South Africa to recognise excellence in
the exhibition industry, commending the best custom and system exhibition stand designs, the best trade and consumer
exhibitions, and the best supplier, venue and organiser.

This year Scan Display was honoured to receive the following EXSA awards:

Scan Display's joint venture with event organisers, On Show Solutions, and Tau Management (Scan
On Show) was also recognised at the EXSA awards. Scan On Show was named the Best Trade
Exhibition in the 3 000 to 6 000m² category, for Meetings Africa 2011.

Justin Hawes, MD of Scan Display, says: "I am very proud of the Scan team for all their hard work
during the year, and am glad for the recognition they have been given through these prestigious
awards."

He adds: "I am especially proud to receive the Best Supplier award, as it is voted for by the venues, organisers and other
important players in the industry. It means they enjoy working with us and believe we offer professional service. That's
exactly what we are about as a company - being Value Creators™."

For more information about Scan Display, please visit www.scandisplay.co.za or contact Justin Hawes on +27 11 447 4777
or az.oc.yalpsidnacs@nitsuj .
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Best Custom Built Stand in the 12m² & under category - for the Scan on Show stand at Meetings
Africa
Best Custom Built Stand in the 101 to 200m² category - for the Three Cities stand at the Tourism
Indaba
Best System Built Stand in the 51 to 100m² category - for the Alcon stand at the OSSA Congress

Best Supplier Company. Scan Display was awarded this jointly with 3D Design
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